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Minutes for September 8, 2009 Student Government Assembly Meeting 

I. Call Meeting to Order 
A 7:04pm 

II. First Roll Call 

Ill. Approval of Minutes September 1, 2009-Minutes approved 

IV. Guests 

A Dr. Brownson-overview of CMHC 
1. SG always supports CMHS and are very appreciative 
2. Are services are free to students 
3. Offer a variety of mental health services-roommate issues, anxiety, 

etc. 
4. After-hours crisis coverage 
5. 24-hr counseling hotline that has been up and operating for nearly 

42 years-trained counselors that will talk to you confidentially 
6. All contacts with CMHS are confidential ; no connection to academic 

records 
7. Cmhc.utexas.edu 

B. Marian Trattner, Suicide Prevention Coordinator, Counseling and Mental 
Health Services 

1. Thank you for putting up legislation in support of our Suicide 
Prevention Week 

2. Program is called: Be That One (see website)-launched on the first 
day of school 

3. We offer 2 things: 1. Raising awareness about suicidal behavior and 
2. Focus trainings for any campus group that would like to 
participate 

4. We also launch events to raise awareness about suicide: next week, 
September 14-18. 2 main opportunities 

a. National speaker Ross Sabo CHECK who will talk about his 
own resilience and experiences 

b. Training on suicide prevention 
c. All events are free and open to the public_.:_free lunch 

provided for some events 
d. Partnering with other campus entities, like MIC 

5. How SG can help: 
a. Spread the word! 
b. Attend events 

6. Questions? 
7. Representative Stein has contact and event info 



V. Open Forum 
A. Cecilia Lopez with the Leadership and Ethics Institute 

1. Upcoming program: LEAP 
2. 8-week leadership development program for first year students 
3. Every Tuesday for 8 weeks: sessions 
4. Extended application until this Friday, at 5pm (9-11-09) 
5. Application at www.utlei.com 

B. Cindy Fisher, UT Libraries 
1. PCL has drop box for DVDs, and we have extended the loan period 

for DVDs-now one week instead of 3 days 
2. Many library classes are now offered online 

c. Brittany Blain, Stop Child Trafficking Walk 
1. Stop Child Trafficking Now: trying to end this in the world 
2. A $42 billion business 
3. TX is home to 25% of trafficking 
4. Stop Child Trafficking Now are working with 
5. Ways to get involved: 

a. Go to Pluckers on Sept. 21, mention Campus Ministries 
b. Sept. 26, Walk that will start at The Triangle 
c. Stcnow.org 

D. Muneezeh Kabir, Orange Jackets 
1. OJs are the official hosts of the University; adhere to scholarship, 

leadership and service 
2. Applications available at www.ojackets.org--due Tuesday, Sept. in 

their SOC box 
E. Jermey Grodin, Veteran's Affairs Agency, and Jason Wang, U-wide Rep 

1. a•h anniversary of 9/11 
2. Moment of silence 
3. Ask everyone this week to take a moment and give thanks to our 

nation's first responders-Reserves, firefighters, Veterans, etc. 

VI. Ex-Officio Reports 

A. Graduate Student Assembly 
a. Carla Vaslos, Student Affairs Director for GSA 
b. GSA represents graduate student affairs on campus 
c. Few issues that we are working on: 

a. Student housing 
b. Funding 
c. Health insurance 

B. Senate of College Councils 
a. Lauren Ratliff 
b. Good working relationship with Liam and Shara 
c. SCC works for students regarding Academic Affairs 
d. We recently had a big meeting of all college councils 
e. Last week, we had our first general meeting. All council presidents took 

a formal oath to the University's Honor Code 
f. We take ethics seriously 
g. Introduced SR 601: In Support of College Bridging Programs at UT 

Austin 



a. Nothing specific proposed; we are just going to move forward 
with our support 

h. Questions? 
i. Next GA meeting will be Thursday at 7pm in the Glenn Maloney 

C. Student Events Center 

Representative Bunch: motion to suspend the rules and move AR10 to the next item on 
the agenda 

Motion seconded; motion carries. 

AR 10: In Support of Suicide Prevention Week 
1. Representative Stein summarizes: we want to support the CMHS 

and help them promote 
2. Representative Lawler: is there any Agency we can delegate this 

to? 
3. Rep. Stein, Answer: Safety Agency. We will also work with Danielle 

and the Communications Agencies 
4. Rep. Woods: Maybe if we add it to the scope of campus safety 

"Violence and Campus Safety" as well-just 
5. Move to debate 
6. Jones-motion to close debate 
7. Seo-objection. There is a spelling mistake-pg. 1, 2nd to last "be it 

further resolved" ... friendly amendment to fix spelling error 
8. Rep. Stein accepts the amendment 
9. Any objections to close debate? 
10. Azemi: move to pass by unanimous consent, seconded 
11. AR 1 O is approved 

VII. Appointments 

A. Nicolas Munro, Transportation Agency 
1. Liam: a large portion of your student fees money goes to the shuttle 

bus contract, and this contract will be reworked this year so we need 
a reliable Rep for this agency. This is why I am putting Nick up for 
appointment. 

2. Nick: I am a junior, majoring in Sports Management. Wanting to get 
more involved in SG. Was involved with SG in high school. 
Questions? 

3. Jones: A lot of people live in Riverside. What do you think about 
expanding bus routes to riverside on weekends? 

4. Nick: sure, why not. 
5. Hooper: what do you think is one of the biggest issues facing 

transportation? 
6. Nick: I have heard many complaints about the lack of bike racks and 

see them crowded. 
7. Woods: Grad school reps have talked about the problem of having 

to come early and stay late in lab. What about the idea of a late 
shuttle that students could call and request pick-up and drop-off 
points? For safety of grad students 

8. Nick: we can look into it. 



9. Q: can we submit a suggestion before you give recommendations? 
10. Shara, A: there is a suggestion box on www.utsg.org--they go to 

Danielle and she distributes the suggestions to the proper 
Rep/Agency 

11. Motion to extend time; motion carries 
12. Rep Estep: Since we're renegotiating with Capital Metro, how far 

are you willing to go to make sure our shuttle bus services to make 
sure students are a priority and also you didn't address Rep Woods' 
question 

13. Liam: I haven't been able to bring him up to speed on some of these 
technicalities because he hasn't been approved 

14. Rep Jones: how have you dealt with finances and tough situations 
involving negotiations in the past 

15. Nick: I don't have recent experience but I worked on similar issues 
in high school 

16. Woods: isn't the application supposed to be sent out with the 
agenda? 

17. Rep Lawler: what have been your leadership positions so far in 
college and why did you choose transportation agency? 

18. Nick: I was previously Social Chair for my fraternity. I have also 
worked with Alumni Relations in my fraternity. 

19. Woodward: No other appointment has been under such scrutiny; 
Representatives, just remember that. 

20. Jones: move to postponement of appointments to next SG meeting 
21. Lewis: objection 
22. Lawler: move to debate 
23. DEBATE: 

a. Jones: I feel that we will make better appointments if we wait 
and read the applications beforehand 

b. Hooper: ... this order is moot 
c. Lewis: we've had this procedure, we've done this before, not 

every appointee knows everything before they are appointed 
d. Lawler: everyone should be ready to face our interrogation 
e. Goelkhe: we don't need to scrutinize their resumes to know 

whether or not they will be a good agency director 
f. Moved and seconded to expand debate by 5 minutes 
g. Bunch: it is unnecessary to spend this much time on an 

appointee; we should trust the executive board to submit 
trustworthy appointments 

h. Woods, Q: can we make a recess appointment and then 
object next week? 

i. Wang: someone else shouldn't have to pay for the mistakes 
that we as leaders make 

j. Hobson: want to reiterate that we have complete faith in the 
executive board and their ability to submit appointments
we're wasting time 

k. Lawler: this isn't a waste of time. 
I. Jones: move to vote 

24. Vote: whether or not to postpone the appointments 
a. In favor of postponing: 14 
b. Opposed to postponing: 20 
c. Motion to postpone fails 



25. Lawler: move to make a recess appointment 
a. objection 

26. Stein: move to suspend rules and continue with the appointment 
process 

a. Seconded, objection 
b. Moves to vote, requires 2/3 majority 
c. All in favor in suspending rules and continuing with 

appointments tonight: 18 votes 
d. Opposed: 15 
e. Not 2/3 majority 

27. Out of order-Chair rules that appointments come back next week 
B. Matthew Portillo, Spirit and Traditions Council 
c. Neal Remedios, Students With Disabilities Agency 

VIII. Deputy Adviser Report 

A. Melinda Sutton- msutton@mail.utexas.edu 
B. Shara: thank you Mindy and Donna B. for coming and supporting SG 

IX. Executive Reports 

A. President: Liam O'Rourke- orourke.liam@gmail.com 
1. We lost a lot of people for the way that debate was handled. 

Respect each other more. 
2. Exec has worked really hard all summer. We had: 

a. Stakeholder's Meeting 
b. Welcome Week 
c. Thank you exec! 

3. Update on Five Platform Goals 
a. Affordability 

i. Textbook requisitions 
ii. Student representation on all the budget committees 
iii. TPAC process 

b. Accessibility 
i. October: Disabilities Awareness Month 

c. Academic Service Learning 
i. Working with VSLC to make sure students are aware 

of what ASL courses are and to promote and 
increase the amount of ASL classes offered 

ii. Working with computer science Dept. to revamp the 
Tuition Dollars and Sense website 

d. Technology 
i. SITAC: came up with recommendations over the 

summer. Lots of recommendations that will have 
impact on you as a student. 

e. Leadership 

Executive Goals: 1. Safety Month (October)-MEN'S RAD CLASS. Sign up. 2. 
April 16-17 Leadership Reunion and Week of Giving. Fundraiser for SG endowments. 
3. Sustainability-work with CEC. 



B. Vice President: Shara Ma - shara.ma@austin.utexas.edu 
1. New Representative Profiles overdue 

a. Rep Gardner first to turn in! 
2. 

C. Executive Board 
1. Student Government Retreat this Sunday 

10:00am - 2:00pm AT&T Conference Center 
2. First Appropriations Deadline is September 18 

a. First of several rolling applications 
3. Thank you to all those who helped make Welcome Week a success! 

a. Exec bought you doughnuts 

X. Estep: move to suspend rules and make AR 8 the next item on the agenda 
A. Seconded 
B. Authors and sponsors to reintroduce 
c. Joseph: I'm the chair of the Science and Engineers group at UT. The 

UTakeCharge program at UT is an energy-saving initiative that will help 
sustainability initiatives here on campus. Why should SG jump on board? 
So that we can be the flagship model for the UT System. 

D. Stein: move to approve by unanimous consent, no objections 
E. AR 8 approved 

XI. Committee Reports 

A. Finance 
XV> Will meet at B:OOpm this Sunday in the SG office 

B. External Affairs 
XV> We have set up a meeting time for Sundays at 3:30 whenever 

we need to conduct business 
C. Internal Affairs 
D. Student Affairs 

XV> Passed AR 8 out of committee meeting last Thursday 
E. Academic Affairs 

XV> Daley: This Thursday, 6:30p in the SG office 
F. Legislative Policy 

XV> Met last week and unanimously passed AR 10 out of committee 
G. 

XII. Agency Director Reports 
A. Sierra Stephens, LLA: 

1. we have -100 applicants-exciting!! 
2. Hoping to have LLAs by next week. 
3. Might have to reschedule interview times, look for email 

B. Katie Wanamaker, QSA: 
1. had -500 students show up to our Welcome Back Carnival, thank 

you for everyone who came out 
C. Louis Armendariz, FLO: 

1. -100 freshmen came out to our first meeting. 
2. Mentor applications are coming out in the next 2 weeks. 
3. 



D. Anna Russo, WRA: 
1. In the process of organizing Women's Resource Council 
2. Hopefully the organization application will go out this week-if you 

are in one of these organizations, please tell your president 
E. Katy Morgan, Historical Research: 

1. Fast facts 
F. Cecilia Lopez, USR&R 

1. Organizing meeting for underrepresented orgs to generate list 
2. First Faculty Council meeting on R&R is next week 

G. Kieran, Alumni Relations 
1. Building alumni database 
2. Trying to get it up on the website 

H. Janet J, On and Off Campus Housing 
1. Securing live music performances to meet with forum about on and 

off campus issue housing 
I. Sierra Stephans, LLA 

1. Any applicants still here, come find me in the back 
J. L. Arm., FLO 

1. Thank you Natalie and Liam for coming to speak at FLO 
2. Let me know if you'd like to speak to the freshmen 
3. Report on officer team by Monday 

K. 

XIII. Council Reports 
A. Lawler, LAC: 

1. Liberal Arts Week, Sept. 14-18 
2. Sept. 10 Free Smoothie Day from 3-6pm at Jamba 
3. Getting into Law School for Dumbies from 5:30-7 next Thursday 

Sept. 17 at GSB 2.216 
4. Free pizza at next week's LAC meeting-they meet every Tuesday 

at 6:00pm in the UTC 
B. Daley, Natural Sciences Council 

1. Big week next week, free food and I-shirts everywhere 
C. 

XIV. Unfinished Business-finished earlier in the agenda 

A. AR 8: In Support of the Expansion of the UTakeCharge Energy Efficiency 
Program 

B. AR 10: In Support of Suicide Prevention Week 

XV. New Business 

A. AB 3: Creation of the Financial Aid Agency 
1. Author Lopez: meant to be liaison between students and the Office 

of Financial Services. Financial Services is completely on board. 
Would like to see focus groups, forums, town hall meetings, about 
issues and policies relating to Financial Services 

2. Greenberg, Q: we already have an agency for putting on forums. 
Why do we need to create a new one? 



3. Lopez, A: There is overlap in many SG positions; I wanted there to 
be a point-person in SG for the OSFS, and would hope that the 
Student Forum Agency could collaborate 

4. Hooper: do you foresee any financial consequences of creating this 
new agency? 

5. Lopez, A: I work closely with Sarah and we could work something 
out; I don't anticipate this agency being a burden in any way 
because the OSFS will also sponsor the agency 

6. Greenberg, Q: is there an administrator that the agency director 
would directly meet with? 

7. Lopez, A: yes, we met with the Director and Associate Director and 
they are on board with the idea and supportive of working with a 
director we put up 

8. Ma: Referred to Internal Affairs Committee 
B. AR 11: In Appreciation of the Office of University Events and Relationship 

Management for their work on Gone to Texas 
1. Azemi, Author: I know they put in many hours and hard work into 

often don't get recognized 
2. Bunch: move to suspend the rules and fastrack AR 11 
3. Azemi: I would like to send it to committee 
4. Ma: refer to LPC 

c. AR 12: Congratulating Dr. Sharon Mosher on becoming Dean of the 
Jackson School of Geosciences 

1. Azemi, Author: congratulatory, sign of appreciation to Dean Mosher 
2. Ma: refer to Academic Affairs 

XVI. Representative Reports 
A Jones: investigated RecSports and found some startling facts; if you're 

interested, let me know 
B. Woods: Students for Gun-Free Schools got an award from The Austin 

Chronicle this year. Thank you SG and GSA! 
1. Walk for Peace: Capitol to City Hall, in support of the Youth Promise 

Act. Sept. 19 from 5-8pm 
C. Lawler: COLA Reps forming a leadership summit in Liberal Arts. Tentative 

meeting for tomorrow night-let me know if you want to be involved. 
D. Castetter: Election Reform is coming! Next week. Please read everything 

beforehand. 
E. Wang: interested in creating a staff position at UT to help students find fine 

arts venues in Austin. If you're interested, let me know. 
F. Bunch: reminder that I will be working on thee-bus initiative that I 

mentioned last week. We need to keep in mind that our behavior earlier 
caused people to leave. 

XVII. Announcements 
A Azemi: thank you Katina for saving trees and printing on half-sheets 
B. Wang: 

1. Thursday, 6:30: African American Culture Committee having a 
carnival on the mall 

C. Castetter: 
1. Women's volleyball is #2 in the nation, please support them 



2. This Saturday at 1 Oa, Austin's Children Guild is hosting a pancake 
brunch for charity 

D. Rodriguez: 
1. Thursday, UDems and Rossevelt Institute will be hosting a Town 

Hall meeting relating to Health Care issues. Speaker from LBJ 
school will be there. JGB 2.122 7-8:30. 

E. O'Rourke: 
1. Texas Cowboys will host a meet-n-greet tomorrow 
2. GET DETAILS FROM LIAM. 

F. 

XVIII. Second Roll Call 

XIX. Adjournment-8:59pm 


